;IT Victory Girls Entertained At Camp AIR RAID INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETED
Ten States Send
Representatives
From Colleges
To Debate Here

week -end, filled
An extensive service, was enand
fun
’th
Sunday by
:yed from Friday until
who were enterVictorY Girls
from Camp
by the men
to the feed
the girls
rta Forty-five of
mold
the group were
ta takt, on went with
Jose State
vpresentatives of San
e eoU
accompan Id by Miss
al the Fr- pimmick and Miss Bernice
den
n knehireLlompku,s.

r

1:1,0, arriving at the camp the
to dinner at two
lunwere invited
*.palls and were entertained
nth dancing later. Friday and
Page
luacieaturday night were spent at the
Miguel. Saturday
toitstoso hut at San
ne group went on tour of Mission
t.,
east
Miguel and then to the
,ar psrann of the camp where they

were divided into five groups fm.
dinner. Following dinner the girls
"Air rctidl Air raidl Out of my way, I’m getting out of here.
and the men returned to San Mi- Watch out, I’m
coming through."
guel for dancing.
Sunday, after
This kind of conversation wil be out place when regular
breakfasting at the USO hut, the
air raid drills begin here at San Jose State. To insure safety in
group attended chapel, then left
the event that there is ever an air raid, students are going to
immediately for San Jose.
Arrangements for the trip were get plenty of practice before any such situation occurs.
made for the guests through the
"Beginning some time in the near future," says Dr. P. Viccombined efforts of the San Jose tor Peterson,
"there will be warning signals of at least four
Unit of the 1.150 and the Army.
short bells occurring at times when the students will be unMiss Dimmick would like to thank
all those girls who co-operated so aware. Two long bells wil indicate the all clear signal."
To better acquaint the students with the procedure, the
well. "I am very proud of the San
Jose girls.
We received many following rules and regulations should be carefully read by
compliments from both the men every student.
and the officers regarding the conIn case of an air raid, real or given following general directions.
duct of the girls. It is an expert. practice, students and faculty will
Area wardens such as Dr. Jones,
ence we will long remember with be evacuated as follows: Detailed
Mr. Matthews, Dr. Poytress, Dr.
pleasure."
directions for each area will be
Mosher, Dr. Sotzin, Mr. Brakebill,
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Miss Backus, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Reitzell, Mr. Mendenhall, Dr. Sweeney,
Dr. Myers, Dr. Heath, Dr. AtkinGOOD
son, Mr. Newby, Mr. Hartranft,
Dr. DeLanney,
Or. Leslie, Mr.
Moreland, Dr. Brauer will be responsible for evolving detailed instructions for the evacuation of
each room in their area and for
the posting of the same within said
room. The college bell system will
be used to indicate air raid warnings and the all-clear as follows:
Air raid warning a series
(at
least four) of short bells; all clear
a series of two long bells.
GENERAL DIRECTIONS
1. Students and faculty in the
Number 33
(Continued on page 4)

’I’ll
eservists Hear DOUBLE BILL IN ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULED
lean Pitman Recorded Tunes URGENT APPEAL! Variety Show Set
"Let first things come first, and

yourself for officership in the
nice while

in college; let your

For AWA Dance

Dancing to recorded tunes of the

second as your school best bands in the nation will be
enjoyed by those attending the
Ijeetive."
Turkey Truck In the Men’s gym
This was the advice of Dean of
Friday night.
n Paul Pitman to men in the
Whether a student appears stag
Serves as he spoke yesterday at- or otherwise, AWA sponsors of the
moon in the Morris Dailey audi- annual jamboree insure a lively
num to the college men "who time for all. Games and refreshments, as well as unique entertain.e going to war".
ment, will be offered for the sum
You who are already in the serof 20 cents, sufficient funds with
re through enlistment in a rewhich to purchase tickets to be
re program have been selected
sold at the door.
serve your country by studying
Committees for the occasion, to
college, What you do with your
be of harvest theme, were selected
to and ability is as Important
from the AWA board. Directing
the war effort as is the action
these affairs are Jewell Abbott,
our soldiers, sailors, and marJeannette
Arilee
Hansen
and
es on the fighting front," said
Abbott.
bias
Committee chairmen are: DecThe question of "when will we
orations, Elyse Bartenstein and
called into service" was, of
Bobbie Allen; publicity, Wilma Sa’arse, left unanswered, but the
Ion emphasized that the time belman; tickets, Arilee Hansen;
games, Viola Coonradt; music, Elsa
told depend on: I. How
the re- Anderson; refreshments, Myrt Petest uses his time in college.
ters; patrons, Jeanne Wright, and
How badly reservists are needentertainment, Jane Reed.
elsewhere.
"In the past, the jamborees have
Dean Pitman attempted to !mess on the minds of reservists been huge successes," exclaimed
President Beverly Roberts, "and
it It makes no
difference how there is no reason why the Turkey
sg they will be
allowed to re- Truck shouldn’t surpass previous
sin in college.
’The important ones in style."
kg is that you
are in service
ee and if you
are needed someSere else in
a uniform, then
at’s a Part of your duty as a ser;voles"
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Christmas Music
Replaces Pageant

Var Aims Class
o Hear Dr. Hunt
r Victor
Hunt of the Social
le"’ department will speak bete the War
Alms class in room
today.

In his third
apperance before the
cup, Dr.
Hunt will discuss the
0,10Iical Conflict
- - During the
.....,
at and
After.
WI
s,in.
Hunt’s talk
today opens the
Irtl Mop of
les entitled lectures In the fall
War Alms and the
at -War
World. This section
of
I Course
will be devoted to
an
Case study
of the problems to
be
alter the
actual military
Illitle has
ended.
I

Due to the impossibility of
scheduling enough rehearsals to
produce a successful Christmas
pageant, Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department has cancelled
the play and a Christmas program
of yuletide music and a one-act
play will be substituted.
According to Johnson a dramatic
production must have at least 25
to 30 complete rehearsals with
everyone present. Because of heavier programs many students are
finding it impossible to be at all
rehearsals. Also many more male
students are said to he striving for
B’s, and study takes up more of
their time.
The A Cappelli* Choir and the
Choral Group will give musical selections, and the one-act play will
be "Dust of the Road".

RED CROSS NEEDS For Friday Night
BLOOD DONATIONS

Students of Washington Square

will enjoy one of the liveliest eve-

Men and women throughout the
nation have been answering the
urgent appeal of the Red Cross
for blood donations, and now it
is the turn of each San Jose State
college student to sign up to give
a pint of blood toward the city’s
quota of 100 pints per month.
"Herein may be your opportunity to save a life," says Mrs. Anthony T. Sunzeri, chairman of the
Blood Donor Service.
Donations will be received on
(Continued on page 4)

Miss Thompson,
Wm. Erlendson In
Annual Recital

nings of the school year this Friday night, according to Loren

Nicholson, for the Spartan Romper-Round Review, sponsored by the
AWA will be presented the same
night as the AWA Jamboree. Both
entertainments, the annual party
dance and variety show, which
will have its first-nighter in the
Little Theater, will cost the student the total sum of 20 cents.
The Romper-Round, composed of
talent acts, will have as its central theme the antics of the young
set who go out to look for adventure early in life. The setting for
the play is the Stork Club. It is
primarily being produced for soldier entertainment and has already
several engagements scheduled at
army camps.
Bob Newell is chief technician of
the show. Pat Henley is in charge
of properties.
Bill Bristol will
handle the P. A. system, and Floyd
Rezewalle is director of the spotlights.
Students who will take part in
the floor show of the Stork Club
include Shirley Jean Etter, Jernima McCormick, Margaret Salines.um, Milo Badger, Don Allen, Jeanette Owen, Peggy and Jo O’Brien,
Charles Love, Marilee Putnam and
Pat Bowman.

Maurine Thompson, contralto,
and William Erlendson, pianist, of
the college music faculty, will give
their eleventh annual recital Saturday evening at 8:15 in the Little
Theater.
Miss Thompson has chosen numbers from the classic English repertoire, one group of Lieder and a
group of modern British and AmDuring the past
erican songs.
summer she coached with Mr.
Coenraad T. Bos, renowned coach
of international reputatibn who
has been accompanist for such artists as Schumann-Heink, Julia Culp
and at present is coach for Helen
She
Traubel and Rise Stevens.
graduated from the University of
Tau Gamma, the honorary schoChicago and Coe college, and has
done graduate work at Columbia lastic society for women physical
university and Julliard Foundation education majors, held its annual
with both Presser and Julliard
formal tea for women P. E. majors
scholarships.
Mr. Erlendson has chosen num- last Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Vivian Gordon.
bers from the classic period, repre-

Tau Gamma Holds
Annual Formal Tea

senting a group of Bach, of Chopin, and finishing with music of
the Russian, Scriabine, and the
He has
Hungarian, Dohnanyi.
coached with Gunnar Johanson and
the pianist, Egon Petri. He obtained his B. A. degree from St.
Olaf college, his Master’s degree
from the University of Michigan,
and has completed two years’ residential requirement for the Doctorate at Harvard.

About 40 young women and faculty members attended the tea.
Autumn was the theme, and Mrs.
Gordon’s home was decorated with
chrysanthemums
and
autumn
leaves. Betty Hoffman, president
of Tau Gamma; Dr. Palmer, head
of the Women’s Physical Education
department, and Mrs. Gordon were
on the receiving line.
Maxine
Knight was head of the refreshment committee.

With the establishment of a
world federation as their theme,
10 western colleges will come to
San Jose State college on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next
week to participate in the Tenth
Annual Western Debate Tournament.
Any student interested in participating should contact Miss
Lucie Lawson by Wednesday of
this week and chose the field in
which he is interested.
FIVE SECTIONS
The contests will be divided into
the following five sections: Debate,
extemporaneous speaking, oratory,
impromptu speaking, and discussion.
In each of these events there
will be further classifications into
groups of men and women as well
as upper and lower division students.
These sections will participate in
six rounds. Finalists in each will
be chosen to appear for prizes.
TAKE BOTH SIDES
Students desiring entry in the
debate section must be prepared to
support the affirmative as well as
the negative side of the subject of
world federation. Ten minutes will
be devoted to actual speaking for
each member of the debate team
and five minutes will be set aside
for rebuttal.
There will be two students to a
team and the Oxford style of debate will prevail.
"Our War Program" will be the
topic for extemporaneous speakers
who will be allotted 45 minutes to
prepare their speech. They will
choose three sub-topics and from
(continued on page 4)

Dean To Dedicate
Books At Chapel
( Impel Dour will ha% e special
significance today as Dean Paul
Pitman personally conducts dedicatory service of three new volumes to be used in the weekly
meetings.
Prepared by the Chief of Chaptains upon the request of President
Roosevelt in 1941, the books offer
suitable readings from the Bible
for Catholic, Jewish and Protestant
faiths. They were issued from the
government printing office and
were distributed to each man in
the service.
"I believed that it would mean
much if we could symbolize the
bond which ties the Spartans in
service to this campus and to us
who remain by using these books
in our Inter-Faith Chapel Hour,"
stated Dean Pitman. "And it was
fortunate for us that LieutenantColonel Trett, chief chaplain of the
Seventh Army Corps, appreciated
my point."
The Chapel committee has invited as special guests for this observance all reservists and others who
expect to be called soon, fraternity
men who have brothers in the
army, navy, or marine corps, and
women whose fiances are in the
service.
The program, to open at 12:35
with music, which is distinctively
Protestant, will be highlighted by
brief readings from each volume,
and by appropriate music, including "Ave Marla". A Jewish number will close the meeting at 12:55.
Members of the Chapel committee will meet for it short thaw at
12:15, backstage in the Little
Theater.
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YEARS AGO
By BOB POPE
TIMIISDAY, NOV. 17, 1932.
Registrar Joe E. West elected
vice-president of the Pacific Coast
Association of College Registrars
at their annual convention in Los
PubImbed every school day by the Associated Students of Sari lose Stake Angeles.
After a season of three wins and
College at the press of T. M Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mattwo losses, Coach Erwin Blesh dister at the San Joss Post Officer
bands the Frosh football squad.
From the statistical standpoint, the
DAY EDITOR (this issue) DEAN THOMPSON
Frosh had one of the most promisJohn Howe ing teams in several years.
EDITOR

Arthur Inman
Ken Coleman

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17, 1937.
Students start "popularized natural science" discussions and dramaBUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Cabman. Jack Howard. Bill Balaban. Gloria
tizations at KQW today. The dramIlatabolL Robert NavaIL
atizations on natural science are
Morrow
William
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
written by the students themselves.
Jack Long The Spartan waterpolo team
FEATURE EDITOR
dunks Olympic Club squad 7-9 in a
CO-SPORTS EDITOR ..... -....-___. ....... ......... Sebastian Sguatrito Bay Cities Waterpolo League
........ ............. Charles Cook game.

BUSINESS MANAGER
PROMOTION MANAGER

CO-SPORTS EDITOR .......

FROM HUNGER

By TOM MARSHALL

At last my love has come along
(soft music) . . . or should I say,
at least I can get a date. I knew
some one would recognize my
plight. Now comes that State Date
Bureau. I guess I won’t need that
elephant trap any more.
do they
The only problem is
have anyone my type? Typethat
is Nova Scotian for send for Dr.
Frankenstein; maybe he can fix
Marshall up with a date. I usually
get my date via the blind date rouYou all know the way it
tine.
It goes something like
works.
this:
You know some one who has a
friend who is acquainted with a
fellow who knows of a gal who
Is just "dyin’ for a date." Well,
what do you know? . . . you’re
dyin’ for a date too (now ain’t that
a coincidence?). After a little persuasion (about .05 of a second to
be exact) you agree to phone the
lonesome miss.

MONDAY. NOV. 17, 1941.
The Spartan Daily asks financial
aid from the students in their
GENERRL STAFF: John BrickelL Kenneth Fox, Dick Fry, Boyd Haight, John
Hayes. John Hubbard, Claire Laws. Evelyn Ledford. TORS Marshall, Loma "send a Daily to camp" program.
Conversation goes along this line
Nschobson. Robert Popo, Gerry Reynolds, Floyd lissiewallo. Wilma Sable- These papers are to go to the SJS
s:Ian. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Yroora.
students at camp to keep them in- . . . Hullo, that you, Sarah? This’s
ADV.It1.1.0
WV
.......... 17, ICOR NATICIINL
me, Lem. I’m the fellah Johnny
formed of news at home.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Describe myself?
Spartan soccer team whips San told ya about.
College Pahtither, Representative
Francisco Jaysee 2-1 as Gemo Ya- OK. I’m 5 feet 11, have dark curly
NEW YORK, N.Y.
420 MA010004 AVE.
Los
es Inisisoisco
BOSTON
CHICAGO
kubovsky scores the winning tally hair, play football, love to dance,
and am kinds witty. How about
In the fourth quarter.
you?. . . Well, I’m blonde, 5 feet
3, have blue eyes, was queen of
the festival, and have been called
Will the person who "borrowed" cute.

COPY EDITOR

..........

......... _...._.._...._ ......... *Patrick Loomis

Reporter "Whistles" Her Way To
Red Cross Center To Donate Pint
Of Blood; Not So Bad After All

NOTICES

the Remington portable typewriter
Of course, it always turns out
from 316 South 7th street please like this: The fellow is 5 feet 11
return it immediately? No clues- if he Mita on a pair of stilts; has
tions will be asked. Thank you.
dark curly hair --what there is left
of it, and plays football; he’s the
Lost: A gold, pearl, Phi Sigma
only adult on the Milpitas gramKappa fraternity pin with the
By GERRY REYNOLDS
mar school team. As far as loving
name
George
E.
Miller,
Jr.,
enall
had
I’ve
Gosh.
hope).
(I
This can’t hurt very much
to dance; well, don’t all epileptics?
gra% ed on the back. Will finder
kinds of Vaccinations and stuff and I’m still here . . . so what please turn in to Information of- And that witty characteristic - to
be frank, he is half right. She’s
harm can giving a pint of blood to the Red Cross do me? Fact fice? Reward.
blonde .
. for the time being;
is, it might even take off a little of the excess weight around ...
Eros: Don’t forget the armies. would be 5 feet 3 if they cut her
around me. "Hello. Nancy, how goes things?" . . . Oh, I’m
flag. Today is your day to work. off at the knees, and was queen
going down to the Red cross to donate a pint of blood ... Yes,
of the festival Miss Totem Pole
McDaniel.
Carol
they say it doesn’t hurt much. Joe
1936, and that cute name was
took
only
that
...
all
over
...
It’s
day
Council
other
There
will
he
a
Junior
the
blood
gave a pint of
stuck on her when her friends got
12:15
on
at
meeting
in
room
24
and she seems okay . . . Well, I’ll about three minutes . . . Not bad
tired of the word gruesome.
Thursday.Poytreas.
see you . . . My gosh, is my hand at all! Sort of silly of that fat

’cause

lady to faint . . . Now what? . . .
I’m not a bit nervous about this Oh, thanks a lot! . . . Isn’t that
blood donation thing . . . Still, I nice of them . . . They’re going to
never did like to have people stick let me lie down for ten minutes
another lady.
needles in me ... Well, here I am. . . . And here comes
Wonder what gives this . . . Oh,
There sure are a lot of donors
thank you very much ... She gave
here ... one, two, three ... eleven me a glass of milk, and a glazed
of them ahead of me ... Feels sort do-nut . . . I sure like glazed doof good to know I’m doing some- nuts . . . Wonder when I can give
thing for our men in the service another pint of blood . . . Yes, I’d
. .. but I hope it doesn’t hurt! ... like to sign up again . . . Two
Well, only two more ahead of me months? Swell. I’ll be in again in
now ... I wonder if it’s all right if January. Goodbye
shaking?

Must be the cold,

you have a toothache . . . my wisdom tooth bothers me a little.
Maybe I’d better go home and
come back again some other time
. . . Well, for heaven’s sake . . .
That
what’s cooking up there!
woman must weight all of three
hundred pounds, and the way she’s
weaving around, it’s a wonder the
building doesn’t start shaking with
her. Oh, ohhhh . . . there she goes!
She
What a beautiful fade-out!
looks almost like What’s-Her-Name
in the movies when she passes out
. . . Ohhhh . . . I guess it must
hurt if she fainted after giving a
pint of her blood . . . Maybe I
really had better go home . . .
There might be some important
mail or something . . . Oh gee, it’s
my turn next . . . Well, I might
Just as well get it over with . . .
Well, for gosh sakes ... what does
that nurse mean by washing off
my arm . . . I washed It myself
Oh well, I
before I left home!
guess they do that to everyone . .
Oh, Oh, here comes the doctor with
the needle.
It (gulp) it sure is
big .
. that thing attached to it
must be at least a foot long . . .
Now where does that tube go? .
Oh, I see . . . it goes into the Jar
over there . . . Guess the blood is
pumped out of my arm, through
.
the tube, and Into the jar .
. What?
That’s pretty clever .
Oh, honest?
. . Well, fancy that

WAVES CHAN
MARRIAGE
REGULATIONS
Safi Jose State co.eds
enthusiastic when Lt. Tore
son spoke on life in the
camps and possibilities
fee
vancement with the Wam
the requirements sounded
to fulfill for the average
girl, that is until Lt.
Petass
ed that there was a
marriage for women in me
"No women enlisting in they
will be allowed to
MIME Is
duration and six months
That did it. Potential e
the Waves from the raglaq
ta’s co-eds declined
as, after all, they are only
But, comes a vital am
from the Navy departmeg
might have a changing
on "Should I go WAac erg
According to the latest bul
leased from the Navy de
through Dean of Warne:
Dimmick’s office on a mai
broadcast on KQW, any as
terested in Joining the Was
can meet all the require
still pursue her natural
to be more specific, finds
trap him, and marry him li
be a civilian, in the Army,
or in the Coast Guard. IL
an enlistee or officer In ta
is still on -the restricted lie
after the duration.

Other less vital informs:a
also revealed by Dean
who was chosen to publics
changes in requirements
area, to the effect that a
minimum of candidates he
officers and enlistees Is 21
Anyone wishing more
information on the guinea
Miss Dimmick In her office
will be more than wilkno
you with any personal a
problem.
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LEAGUE PLANS
THIRD MEETING
Meeting for the third time this
quarter, the campus Pan-American
league will assemble at the home
of the group’s adviser, Mrs. Mildred Winters, for a supper-meeting
on Thursday, the 19th.
Guest speaker of the evening will
be Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Speech department, who will tell
of her recent airplane trip over
the Amazon valley.
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OF
THE HUDDLE

soldiers; they love to gripe. But whereas
Football players are like
army and the war, the gridder moans
army gripes only about the
everything from the coaches to the sports writers and the opeleven to be played next week.
Well, the other evening a bunch of the boys were whooping it up
Jose State student body on the pan. The longer
they had the San
grew the pan. And the footballers
discussion continued the hotter
d some legitimate gripes, too.
this year may not be the greatest in the hisNow the State team
record of seven decisive wins and one
of the school but with a
le-touohdown loss behind it, it stands to reason that the 1942 edition
head and shoulders above the average
the Golden Raiders looms
cen, in spite of the war and the draft, the team members have
yve an enthusiessm for the game that has been sadly lacking for the
two years. They play a hard, clean brand of football that is
yi tabbed as the crowd-pleaser type.
Yet week after week they are forced to perform before more than
-empty stands. We can’t question the attendance of the townspie because, technically anyway, they are under no obligation to
nd any college function. The fact that the majority of communities
fanatics where "their" college or high school teams are concerned
no bearing here.
What riles up the gridders is the consistently poor student attendand the support given the team by those who do attend. They
nut that there is a handful of the faithful who follow each
nay" game and give he squad more support than the combined atee of two home games. The Armistice Day game with MeClelField was Is good example of this. About fifteen or twenty Spargreeted the big gold machine as it trotted out on the turf and kept
continuous vocal backing throughout the contest.
The yells and encouragement may not have meant much to outrs but to the battlers out on the field it showed that someone else
des them was interested in the outcome of the game.
In Spartan Stadium the situation is reversed with disappointing
stency. Neither the quantity nor the volume is there. Each week
footballers were ’greeted with a few scattered yells from a few seatstudents, Only In the COP fracas was there any semblance of acenthusiasm on the part of the rooters. The support given there
tad have been par for the course for the whole season.
A long time ago organized rooting sections, enthusiastic rooters and
41rne stunts became an Integral part of each game. It supplied the
sang touch of color to a sport that has fast grown into one of the
popular In the nation. It has finally come to the place where
sidelights of a Saturday’s contest draw there own share of spectais, except at San Jose where even the game itself can’t draw
of the total college population.
The home season is over now and only the Fresno game remains.
to be held in the Raisin City where interest is so high that Spartan
were still be fortunate to secure tickets at any price.
San Jose athletic teams have kept pace with progress and are as up
date as any on the coast or nation today. The San Jose student body
still In the Dark Ages where the only thing the people turned out for
the enticing spectacle of lion tearing an unarmed man apart.
So be it, student bodybut the Spartan athletes will continue to
out good, even championship teams, with or without your support.
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San Jose Male’s fi,o,ticail team
went back to work yesterday after
a four-day vacation, donning their
grid togs for the first time since.
the McClellan Field game.
Practice was held despite the
weather, because Hartranft wants
to have plenty of time to get his
boys "in the groove" for the
Thanksgiving Day game with Fresno’s powerful Bulldogs.
A very heartening feature of this
initial workout was the return of
two of the Raiders’ early season
standouts
Grey McConnell and
George Footewho have both been
on the injured list since the USE
debacle.
Foote was laid up with foot (minus the "e") troublespecifically a
broken bone in his pedal extremity,
while McConnell was out with a
broken ankle.
They were back in the harness
working out cautiously, not risking any re-breaking of their newly
healed bones. However the chances
are good that they will he OK for
the Fresno ganie.

BLESH STRESSES
OFFENSE FOR CAGE
SQUAD THIS WEEK

With his basketball team’s offense rounding into shape, Coach
FA Biesh will devote this week to
scoring plays to prepare his team
for the campaign-opener against
the U. S. Coast Guard here, December 8.
Blesh said his boys appeared to
be good in last week’s practices
and should develop a potent offense with the number of good
shooters on the squad, namely Bob
Taylor,
Marvin Zemanek,
Cas
Breuer and Don Wolfe. He said
there was one unit in particular
that handled the ball well in the
rotation drill that was held last
night.
This unit was composed of Elwood Clark at the pivot post, Bob
Taylor and Don Wolfe at the forwards, and Wayne Staley and Don
McDowell at the guard positions.
McDowell, a sophomore from Oakland, just reported for practice last
week. He was a mainstay on the
fresh squad last year.
Bob Taylor and Don Wolfe, a
pair of sharpshooting forwards,
have been working especially well
together the past week. Taylor
4-0-6--3.seeees-4)gr-4
-shas a number of shots and is a
tip-in artist. Willie Gamboa, a veteran forward, has been passing
By
well but his shooting has not been
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
up to the level that it was last
Jam ten more days and the, titanic struggle between the Fresno season.
and the San Jose Spartans will be under way, and this leads
to a very Important problem.
All tickets for the Art party
After the 1934 game between Fresno
flan Jose athletic relations between both schools were broken off. sl
Id be turned in by noon today.
seasondamage done to both schools before the games and riots Tickets will still be available for
nuclear; after the contest. In 1939 the two schools resumed the party in the Art office or at
with the formation of the California Collegiate Athletic the door.

WATERPOLO TEAM MAKES LAST
APPEARANCE OF SEASON IN
MEET AT BERKELEY TOMORROW
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Tomorrow afternoon in Berkeley, the 1942 Spartan waterpolo entry will make its last appearance of the current campaignwith the U. C. Bears as opponents.
Despite the difficulties they have had to overcome. State’s
dunkers have had a fairly successful seasonwinning two
games and losing three.
For one thing, they were under

Fresno Guard

the

direction

of

Claude Horanand

a

new

coach,

this was his

first attempt at being a mentor.
But no one can say that the
"Duke" has not done a good job
at his new post.

On the contrary,
he has handled his available talent
with a great deal of skill and intelligence.

An all-conference tackle last
season. Fresno’s JEAN LAMOURE has been switched to
guard this year by Jimmy
"Rabbit" Bradshaw, the Bulldog coachand he has played
the same high class brand of
ball in his new spot as he did
in the ’41 campaign.

Turkey Trotters
Prepare For Wet
Weather For Event
As a heavy mist settled over
Washington Square today, hopes
for a dry turkey trot faded into
the distance and Tessie the Turk
put on her raincoat and boots.

Gurgling discontentedly in the
corner of her flat as it floated
around the yard at 63 South Fifth,
Tessie could be heard complaining
of the weather and hoping that
the fatal date would be moved up
another notch.
"My gobble gobble arthritis has
come back," she moaned.
"The
guy who gets this bird will find
it mighty stiff in the joints."
Despite Tessie’s trouble, the
Turkey-Run will come off as
scheduled, November 24or next
Tuesday, and will be run over the
Seventh street stretch puddles
and all.
According to Bud Winter, any
mudder should have a fine chance
of finishing in the meat if the
present atmospheric conditions prevail for the big event.
Mudders can sign up in the
Spartan Daily office any time in
MOW disbanded for the duration.
the next week.
There will be an important meetWe hope that no Spartan student body member for members) does
log which might again sever relationsIn other words, we hope ing of Pi Epsilon Tau today at 4:00
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
re won’t be any raiding done to the Fresno campus this week or in room 153. All members are reSPARTAN DAILY"
There are two reasons why San Jose can’t afford to lose the quested to come.
leY school from its schedule.
One is that although the rivalry is of
fY spirited type, there is a feeling of good sportsmanship and friend!) between both student
bodies.
Another reason, which
at the present time is the most important,
that the Fresno game
means a few dollars for the Spartan P. E.
a date
et). When the council cut the P. E. budget down to $7750, someIn what appears to be their last made no attempt to set
had to be droppped.
will he favorable to the
The money was not enough to maintain the home game of the 194243 season, which
utmost as it had
If this goes through, the
Spartan socrernien under Coach cals.
been In the past few gears)
only to whip
Seter,t1 things
were done to meet the problem-41) cut down the Roy Diederiehsen will meet San Spartans will have
"MI expenses of the local athletic teams; (2) Tiny Hartranft Mateo I. C. on the local turf Sat- San Mateo and San Francisco
eduied football
State to again cop the NCI title.
teams that would not require large guarantees; and urday morning.
the awards were cut
However, current standings indiLeading the NCI conference race
down. The only sweater awards for the slurs
State
Will
be even to three-year lettermen only. Freshmen will re- with a perfect recordthree wins cate that the San Francisco
^ numerals,
the Spartans
while all other award winners will receive blocks and and no lossesthe gold and white eleven is pressing
spot with
ttl Pictures. Freshmen
men will be heavy favorites to from the second place
will also be given n squad picture.
F rom the
Contrary
looks of things, next year’s budget will be even smaller keep a clean slate against the boys two wins and one tie.
bay-city
"’thing more will have to be dropped. Thee only thing left Is to from up the Peninsula. With near- to early season dope, the
condition and a kickers may give the locals their
4. 11 the intercollegiate sports
program. With the exception of the ly all hands in top
season.
F’I0)mc this season, all other contents have) netted the Spartans fourth straight conference title In toughest tussle of the
00
Since the game Is to be played in
the financial side of the, ledger. Part of these losses are ex- sight, the Spartans will be hard to
to be mule
San Francisco, the Spartans will
up for by the money derived from the Thanksgiving beat.
with the disadvanclash
l
with the Bulldogs.
A definite forfeiture of the Cain be confronted
it isn’t imthen
hitt
It
probable.,
Isn’t
e that
of playing on a strange field.
football may get the an. So, If anyone had any
fornia game looms imminent at tinge
idea8 of
soccer, the) problem of location
the Fresno
the present time as the Beare have In
campus, THINK TWICE.

SPORTS
SCRAPS

OS

By CHARLES COOK

McConnell, Foote
Back In Lineup
For Fresno Game

Then again, Sparta’s splashers
got off to a late start playing
their first game in what should be
mid-season for the average waterpolo outfit. That’s a big handicap
to a teamit means that they had
to smooth out the inevite’rle rough
spots in their playing against opponents who were already operating at maximum efficiency.
For another thing, old man Scholastic Requirements dropped the
figurative axe on two of Horan’s
brightest prospects early in the
year ’-both Warren Kliest and
Maurice Richardson being placed
on the ineligible list.
Also Marty Taylorone of last
season’s aces had to drop the
sport in order to have an operation
performed, and another prospect,
Lloyd Kidder, left school to join
the Marines.
Bad breaks like these are enough
to break the back of a team that
hasn’t got a lot of spiritbut the
Spartans have that spirit and it
has been a big factor in keeping
them going.
But spirit isn’t all they’ve got
there’s Ed Rudloff, Doug Bacon
and Danny Meehan, to mention
only threewho have turned in
consistently good performances for
the Spartans.
And tomorrow will be the mermen’s last game, their last chance
to show that spirit plus a better
than average amount of playing
ability.

INTER-FRATERNITY
"CRUCIAL TODAY"
Undefeated but once-tied Gamma Phi gridders place their record
on the block today at 4:15 when
they tangle with the ene-defeated
APO team in the eighth game of
the interfraternity league.
Going full speed ahead after a
slow start, the APO squad led by
Bill Morrow and Jim Wilson hope
to pull an upset on the men of
Gamma Phi. APO lost its first
game 18 to 0 to the league-leading
DSG team, but came back strong
in their second game to win 24
to 0 over DTO.
Gamma Phi’s Joe Weitzenberg
promises to give APO bad time.
Joe has been the main gun in the
Gamma Phi attack to date. His
passing has accounted for most of
the Ganema Phi scoring.

Spartan Soccer Team Meets San Mateo In Last Home
Game Saturday Morning; Locals Heavy Favorites
is an important factor because the
size of the playing area varies to
considerable extent in different
cities.
The only limit provided
here is that the field meet certain
maximum and minimum sizes, and
these vary greatly.
Diederichsen is planning to give
as many more of his men as possible some game experience on Saturday in order to strengthen the
squad for next year. Up to the
present time, substitution has been
limited by agreements between
the coaches before the game and
due to the closeness of two of the
three contests played so far, unlimited substitution has been cut
down.
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TOURNEY ’1";-;
Defense Instructions Revealed For College DEBATE
SCHEDULED H
rr"On

(Continued from page 11
Home Economics, Industrial Arts
buildings, and the Music annex will
go to the first floor of the twostory portion of the Home Economics building and the rooms adjacent.
2. Students and faculty in the
Women’s gymnasium will go to the
Ceramics laboratories in the south
basement of the Administration
Enter by the outside
building.
door near the outside entrance to
the Publications room.

1

along sidewalk in front .of Art
building and Little Theatre or directly across campus to the outside entrance of the Ceramics laboratory. Two or three responsible
persons will be assigned along the
line of march to give directions
and assist in keeping order.
11. Art Building. Dr. Belize’ or
properly delegated assistants will
be responsible for distribution of
all evacuees in Art building. Faculty and students will remain in
first floor rooms of Art building.
Faculty and students of second
floor will occupy first floor corridors and adjacent rooms. Several
responsible persons will be appointed to serve as stair and corridor
guards.
12. Little Theater, Second Floor.
Mr. Mendenhall or properly delegated assistants will be responsible
for evacuating all students and faculty from the second floor of the
Little Theater building to the first
floor of the same building. Line of
march will be down either stair.
Several responsible persons will be
appointed to serve as stair and corridor guards.
13. Little Theater, First Floor.
Dr. Sweeney or properly delegated
assistants will be responsible for
distribution of evacuees in Little
Theater building and for evacuating all students and faculty from
the Little Theater to the first floor
corridor or adjacent classrooms of
Offices
and
6.
Administration
ties will be to see that everyone
the same building.
Mr.
leaves the room in a column of Morris Dailey Auditorium.
14. Administration Building, the
or
properly
delegated
Brakebill
twos and in an orderly fashion.
South Wing, Second Floor, Rooms
will
be
responsible
for
There must be no running, shov- assistants
107, III, 113, 117, 119, 121. Dr.
ing, or loud talking. They will con- evacuating all students and faculty Myers or properly delegated asstitute the last group of two leav- from the Morris Dailey auditorium sistants will be responsible for
ing the room and will assist the to the first floor corridor and to evacuating all students and faculty
class instructor in the orderly the classrooms of north wing of from Rooms 107, 111, 113, 117, 119,
the administration building. Mem- 121 of the Administration building
evacuation of the class.
The other two monitors will bers of the administrative clerical to the first floor corridor and adserve as guides directing the line staff will stay at their posts.
jacent classrooms of the south
of march to the designated safety
7. North Wing of the Adminis- wing of the Administration buildarea. They will stop the class in tration Bldg., First Floor, Rooms ing. Line of march will be along
case of congestion until the way is 14, 16, 20, 24, 26, 32, 34. Dr. Poy- the corridor, down either stair
clear and then proceed.
tress or properly delegated assist- near Dr. Elder’s office. Several reInstructions will be given to the ants will be in charge of distribu- sponsible persons will be assigned
monitors of the class in writing by tion of evacuees in this area. Fac- to serve as stair and corridor
the instructor. Monitors will read ulty and students will remain in guards.
back instructions to the instructor rooms 14, 16, 20, 24, 26, 32, and
15. Administration Building, First
to insure complete comprehension 34. Additional evacuees from oth- Floor, Rooms 7, I I, 13, 17, 21. Dr.
of said instructions.
These in- er areas may be quartered in these Heath or properly delegated assiststructions will be posted near the rooms and adjacent corridors.
ants will be responsible for the disexit door of all rooms concerned.
8. North Wing of the Adminis- tribution of all evacuees in first
The instructors are responsible tration Building, Second Floor, floor rooms and corridors, south
for the discipline of the class from Rooms 110, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122, wing, Administration building. Facthe first sound of the air raid 124. Dr. Mosher or properly dele- ulty and students will remain in
warning until the group is either gated assistants will be responsible rooms 7, 11, 13, 17, 21 of the Addismissed or back in its original for evacuating all students and fac- ministration building and the corclassroom. He will aid the guides ulty from the north wing of the ridor adjacent. Several responsible
in the safety area in the proper Administration
building,
second persons will be assigned to serve as
allocation of the class.
He will floor, rooms 110, 114, 116, 119, 120, corridor guards and to assist along
stay with the class during the en- 122, 124 to corridor in front of the the line of march.
tire period of the air raid. Fac- auditorium, first floor corridor of
16. Commerce Department. Dr.
ulty members assigned the respon- north wing administration build- Atkinson or properly delegated
sibility of building evacuation or ing and adjacent classrooms. Line assistants will be responsible for
evacuee reception will also be re- of march for Registrar’s office, evacuating all students and faculty
sponsible for checking details with Personnel office, Appointment of- from the Commerce department to
all faculty members involved.
fice, rooms 110, 114, 116, 118--will the first floor of the Science buildExcept in case of actual air raid, be down stairs near Personnel of- ing. Line of march will be down
it will not be necessary for stu- fice into area in front of auditori- Commerce
stairs,
through
the
dents to sit or lie on the floor. But um. Line of march for rooms 120, north corridor door, along corridor
in every case they should be in- 122, 124 will be down west stairs past Health building and into the
structed to face away from out- into first floor corridor and adjoin- east entrance of the Science buildside windows or from corridor ing classrooms of north wing. Two ing.
Several responsible persons
transoms. In case of actual air or three responsible persons should should be assigned to serve as stair
raid, students and faculty should be assigned as guards on each guards and to assist along the line
he instructed to sit on the floor, stair.
of march.
face away from windows, and keep
9. Library Reading Room. Miss
17. Foreign Language & Health,
body below window line. It is sug- Backus or properly delegated as- First Floor, Rooms 25, 29, 33, 39.
gested that evacuees, who are in sistants will be responsible for Mr. Newby or properly delegated
danger of being cut by flying glass, evacuating all students and faculty assistants will be responsible for
cover back and top of head with a from the Library Reading Room evacuating all students and faculty
book or binder.
to the new Library. Line of march from rooms ’25, 29, 33, 39 to the
Immediately following the all- will be directly out of west doors first floor of the Science building.
clear signal, two long rings, stu- of reading room and into new Li- Line of march will be out the door
dents will return to their regular brary through east corridor doors near room 25, along walk past
classrooms for that hour. Faculty directly across arcade.
Two or Health building and into the east
will be responsible for orderly re- three responsible persons should entrance of the Science building.
treat from evacuation area.
be assigned along the line of march Several responsible persons will be
2. Home Economics Building. Dr. to give directions and assist in assigned to assist along the line of
Jones or properly delegated assist- keeping order.
march.
10. Women’s Gymnasium. Dr.
ants will be responsible for evacuIN. Men’s Gymnasium. Mr. Hartating all students and faculty from Palmer or properly delegated as- ranft or properly delegated assistthe second floor, and from the sistants will he responsible for ants will he responsible for evacuone-story portion of the Home evacuating nil students and faculty ating all students and faculty from
Economies Building to the desig- from the Women’s gymnasium to the Men’s gymnasium and outdoor
nated safety areas, namely the the Ceramics laboratory in the gymnasium classes to dressing
corridor of the two-story portion basement of the Administration rooms of Men’s gymnasium.
Line of march will be
and adjoining classrooms. Several building.
19. Men’s Gymnasium Pool. In

responsible persons should be appointed as stair and corridor
guards. Dr. Jones will be responsible for the distribution of evacuees within the building.
3. Industrial Arts Building. Dr.
Sotzin or properly delegated assistants will be responsible for evacuating all students and faculty from
the Industrial Arts building to the
corridor of the Home Economics
building or to the adjoining classrooms. Two or three responsible
persons should be assigned along
3. Students and faculty in the
the line of march to give direction
Art building, Little Theater, and
and assist in keeping order.
except
building,
Administration
4. Music Annex. Mr. Matthews
Commerce and Health wing, will
or properly delegated assistants
go to the first floor and first floor
be responsible for evacuating
corridors of their respective build- will
all students and faculty from the
ings.
Music annex to the corridor and
4. Students and faculty of the
adjoining classrooms of the twoCommerce and Health wing of the
story portion of the Home EconomAdministration building, except the
ics building.
Health staff, will go to the Science
5. Music Building. Mr. Matthews
The Health staff will
building.
or properly delegated assistants
stay at its post.
will be responsible for evacuating
5. Students and faculty in the
all students and faculty from the
Music building and the old Library
Music building to the new Library.
will go to the new Library.
Line of march will be along the
SPECIFIC DIRECI1ONS
sidewalk around the north side of
1. Instructors will appoint four
the Administration building and
members from each of their classes
old Library to the east entrance of
to serve as monitors. Their duties
the new Library. Two or three ieare to be as follows:
persons should be asImmediately upon hearing the sponsible
signed along the line of march to
air raid warning two of the four
give directions and assist in keepmonitors will station themselves at
the exit door. Their responsibili- ing order.

case pool is occupied by women
they should remain in women’s
dressing room during the air raid.
20. Natural Science Building,
Second Floor. Dr. Leslie and Dr.
DeLanney or properly delegated
assistants will be responsible for
evacuating all students and faculty
from the second floor of the Natural Science building to the basement of the Natural Science
Line of march from
building.
rooms 220, 222, 228, 236, 225, 227
will be to proceed down the west
stairs directly into the north secDr.
tion of the basement area.
DeLanney will be in charge. Line
of march for rooms 201, 207, 213,
204, 210, 216 will be to proceed
down east stairs directly to the
basement to occupy the photography lecture room and area adjacent. Dr. Leslie will be in charge.

21. Natural Science Building, lit
Floor, Rooms 104, 107, 109. Mr.
Moreland or properly delegated assistants will be responsible for
evacuating all students and faculty
from rooms 104, 107, 109 to the
basement of the Science building.
Line of march will be down the
east corridor stairs and into the
basement area adjacent. Several
responsible persons will be assigned
to serve as stair and corridor
guards and to assist along the line
of march.
22. Natural Science Building, lit
Floor, Rooms 116, 120, 130, 136, 119,
123. Dr. Brauer or properly delegated assistants will be in charge.
Faculty and students remain in
rooms or corridors adjacent.
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23. New Library, Second Floor.
Miss Backus or properly delegated
assistants will be responsible for
evacuating all students and faculty
from the second floor of the new
Library to the first floor. Line of
march to be determined by Miss
Backus.
24. Student Union Building. Evacuate all students from the second
floor of the Student Union building to the basement area. Line of
march to be determined by Mr.
Mains.
25. Students on the Campus and
not in classrooms during air raid
should proceed in an orderly fashion according to the following
schedule: Students in east squad
go to Home Economics or Art
building; south quad, if not in regular gym classes, go to Art building, Little Theater building, or Science building; west quad go to new
Library; north quad go to new Library; central quad go to first
floor corridor of Administration
building.
Dr. Jones, Mr. Sanders, Miss
Backus, Dr. Poytress, Dr. Heath,
Dr. Sweeney, Dr. Reitzel, Mr. HartAll students and
ranft, and Dr. Peterson will ap- hers who wish to donate&
ma
point responsible assistants to aid blood can register by calk(
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addres
to
tal
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